
TURNKEY PRINT SOLUTIONS 



The 1/2" .UNO packaging printer’s all-in-one print head and screen give you a simple, yet incred-
ibly powerful way to print up to 1/2" of print with the minimum of effort. This packaging printer 
system, comprises of a 7" screen and a ached print head allowing you to be up and running 
within minutes. 
  
Using inc.jet’s proven and highly reliable print solu ons based on Hewle -Packard technology, 
the .UNO packaging printer is the ideal product for serializa on, barcodes and human-readable 
prin ng in all packaging applica ons 

Turnkey, industrial print solution 
for reliable performance 

 Single 1/2” Print Head     
 7” Touch Screen (with Design and Management so ware) 
 All in one turnkey packaging printer solu on replacing 

messy CIJ Printers 
 Rugged industrial design for the most demanding 

installa ons 
 No Mess, No Maintenance, No Stress technology 
 Ideal for lot codes, expiry date applica ons 

8 Reasons to Replace your CIJ Printer 

An inc.jet .UNO print solu on can help 
you to replace your troublesome CIJ 
Printer and here’s why... 
 
1. No Mess 
2. No Smell 
3. Zero maintenance 
4. Higher reliability 
5. Lower Costs 
6. Simple opera on 
7. Lowered VOC’s 
8. Small Footprint 

Print Resolu on 
 
 600 dpi x 300 dpi                 250 feet per minute 
 300 dpi x 300 dpi                 500 feet per minute 
 Print Density                        User configurable 
  
Barcode Capability 
 
 Sta c: 87 Types 
 Dynamic 9 Types 
 
Other Printable items 
 
Lot Codes   Date/Expiry Date 
Shi  Codes  Foreign Languages 
Bitmaps/Logos  Fixed Text 
User Inserts  Counters and Batch Numbers 

Print Specifications 



Expanded capabilities for greater 
flexibility 

A guarantee of reliability is what your business needs today. 
And a company to stand behind its words. 
  
inc.jet does just this by offering a genuine Life me Warranty on 
its hardware. If there is ever a problem, we will replace it free 
of charges for the life me of that product, whether 1 year or 
20 years from now 

A true Lifetime Warranty 

Building on the simplicity of a 
single pen .UNO with a 7” 
screen and UI, there is now  a 
way to a ach up to 4 pens and 
a stack light– the .UNO Plus. 
 
The ability  to print on mul ple 
sides of a package means that 
you can take two printers and 
replace them with one, saving 
you money and complexity. The 
individual pens can be joined 
together and print up to 2” if 
required.  

 Up to four 1/2” Print Head separated or joined together 
to form a maximum of 2” of print width. 

 7” Touch Screen (with Design and Management so ware) 
 Op onal Stack light connec vity 
 Small form fit and print footprint for inclusion in most 

applica ons 
 Ideal for Form Fill Sealers up to 4 lanes 

Opera onal Costs can o en be far greater than the ini al pur-
chase price taking into considera on costs on consumables, 
reliability, maintenance and other concerns. 
 
With Zero Maintenance, superb control over print resolu on 
and densi es, proven reliability with the lowest down me 
possible,  the .UNO and .UNO Plus, matched with inc.jet’s Man-
aged Inks, giving solid performance at the lowest costs possi-
ble. 

Lowest Total Cost of Ownership 



inc.jet, inc. 
One Winnenden Road 
Norwich, CT 06360 
USA 
 
Tel:     +1-877-228-9456 (toll free) 
           +1-860-823-3090  
Fax:     +1-860-859-4402 

Prime X (1953423M) 
PrimeX was designed to take the next stage in prin ng on non-porous substrates. It is 
ideal for use with a wide variety of plas cs, metals and even glass. The solvent based 
formula dries rapidly on many difficult substrates and has an excellent decap me. 
 
Solvent X Plus (1953496M) 
Solvent X Plus takes the next step and has a no ceable improvement over SolventX for 
especially difficult substrates. 
 
TSD 1010 (1953524M) 
The next step forward in solvent inks, offering greater decap and recovery, plus simpler 
and more consistent performance in the produc on environment. 
 
Carton Black Plus (1953339M) 
Carton Black is an excellent all around ink, especially for prin ng on corrugate. And other 
porous substrates It has excellent decap characteris cs together with waterfast 
capabili es. It consistently gives very good print quality 

Inks for All Applications 
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